
Directors,      11/8/2013

Could you foreword it to people who may know realtor, she does not seem to understand, that we do 
not pay for fraudulent termite care when none is needed.

On the morning of Nov 7, 2013, I had the greatest of opportunities to meet a very honest man in the 
termite and pest control industry. His name is Robert Nagtalon, Service Coordinator, he works for 
Truly Nolen Pest Control.

Stated on the WDI; Wood Destroying Insect Inspection Report, that he would have to report the holes, 
of the termites, but is not allowed on the form to state as the holes were inactive. Being barred from 
stating they were inactive, the default would be active, and this concluded that someone would have to 
pay for termite control for were there was no termites to be  shown.

The termite industry in not allowing inactive to be on the WDI Form is making itself extract likely in 
the millions of dollars for unneeded termite treatments houses are sold in Arizona.



To request to pay for termite treatment is like the mafia extracting money from my folks. It's criminal.

Sat in court one time when a prosecutor defending photo speed radar said clocked 56 mph, posted 45 
mph, accuracy +/-1 mph and that I was going 11 mph or more over the speed limit, the speed needed 
use photo radar. I said 56 clocked – 1 accuracy = 55 – 45 posted = 10, and the magistrate said I was 
correct, but the State of Arizona did not correct the trigger speed, or rein burst people for falsely 
charged tickets. This machine is skimming an extra million a year, like the mob did in Vegas.

The above gives reasons for me not to live in Arizona.  The people of Arizona, do not do a thing about 
the above, and that is the way I feel Arizona's like to be govern if not willing to change the above.

The one who is trying to extract payment from my folks for not needed termite service is;

Pat Pryor
pat.realtor@cox  .net  
cell - 602-791-2121
6008 E. McKellips
Mesa, Az. 85206 
 http://www.pat-realtor.com/ 

She does not seem to understand that my folks are not paying termite control, when no termites were 
found.

Since I can only support my folks about once a week a month, would you directors foreword this to 
other bridge players which knows the father and son team of Mark and Loren Elliott and contact this 
relator and tell her that my folks Loren and Alma  are not paying for fraudulent termite control.

It would help also if you could post this so people could help convince this realtor, the folk are not 
paying for the not needed termite control.

Sincerely

Mark Elliott
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